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St. Petersburg, Disregarding

Popular Sentiment, Notifies

Servia She Will Not

Go to War.
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Republican. Party Leaders Re

alize He Must Be Reck

oned with in 1916.

QAZETTB-NEW- BUREAU,
WYATT BUILDING,

Washington, Nov. 13.
Plans for reorganizing the repub

lican party, begun in the well adver-
tised conference by Gov. Herbert S.
Had ley of Missouri and Senators Cum
mins and Kenyon of Iowa, at Des
Moines lost Saturday already have
confronted obstacle The-
odore Roosevelt., , The conference at

.. . . .,tl.... ...ill V. 1

here this winter similarly devoted to a
diagnosis and remedy of the republl- -
can situation.

But, apparently, the shadow of
Roosevelt is to lower like a dampen-
ing cloud over them all. That Roose
velt Is not a dead Issue and that lie
must Be recoKenea with four years
hence, the republicans must now re- - i

allze, also they must have noted that!
neither Roosevelt nor any of the men !

conspicuously Identified with the re-- f
cent republican Jirogressive eampaisn
have chimed into the talk of a repub- -
lican reunion. Senator Dixon of Mon- -

lana, wno manaiseu itooseveu s ngni
has formally pooh-poohe- d the reor- -
ganlzatlon scheme, and Roosevelt';
own statement Issued yesterday his
first since the election asserted In
substance that the progressive party
has superseded the republican party
and averred that the progressive fight
had already just begun. The gist Is

that the Roosevelt followers refuse to
fall in with any plans of regenerating
the republican organization which do
not Include the colonel's policies and
Mr. Roosevelt himself in the leader's
role.

There are plenty of people who be
lieve Colonel Roosevelt left the Chi-
cago convention, and organized his
new party from a motive of doing a
public service, Just as there are those
who believe ha partel with the ex-

pectation of capturing or absorbing
tho republican party In 1918, and thus
regaining office. '

WEIM. BUREAUS

Episcopal Diocese of Georgia

Decides on Important In-

novation.

By Associated Press.
Savannah, Go., Nov. 13. The social

service commission of the Episcopal
diocese of Georgia held an important
meeting at the office of Rt. Rev. F.
F. Reese, bishop of Georgia, yester- -

Annual Report of the President--

General Read to the

Convention.

Washington, Nov. 13. The United
Daughters of the Confederacy, in con-
vention here, today paid tribute to the
late Major Archibald W. Butt and
Isador Straus, two southerners lost In
the Titanic 'disaster.

The anual report of the president
general, Mrs. Alexander B. White,
lauding the two men, was enthusias-
tically received by the convention.

The report was presented by First
Vice President-Gener- al Mrs. Frank
G. Odenhelmer. It reviewed the work
for the past year and recommended
renewed activities tn raising funds for
the confederate soldiers monuments

Arlington National cemetery and
Shlloh battlefield. The report com-
mented upon the good feeling be-

tween the Daughters of the Confed-
eracy and the Womsn's Relief corps

the Grand Army of the Republic.
Business affairs held, practlcall the

undivided attention of the Daughters
of the Confederacy here today. The
convention's sessions were devoted to
reports of committees, sttaements by
national omcers upon tne progress oi
the year's work and general discus
sions.

Cardinal Gibbons was to have de
livered the invocation with which to
day's session of the convention opened,
but he was unable to attend the gath
ering. Mrs. Frank G, Odenhelmer of
Baltimore, first vice president general,
presided in the alienee of Mrs. Alex-

ander B. White of Tennessee.
As the roll was called the represen

tatives of the state delegation pre-

sented their state flags. The after-
noon session opened with a memorial
service in charge of Mrs. B. V. Gantt
of Missouri, Mrs. Green Williams of
Tennessee, and Mrs. D. A. Nunn of
Texas. Tonight the presiding officers
and delegates to the convention will
participate in a reception given by the
Washington chapter ,

ILL WILL AND MALICE

HE CHARGED TO CABELL

In Request of N. Glen Wil-

liams and D. C. Foster for

Mandatory Injunction.

OAXETTE-KEW- a BUREAU,
DAILY NEW 8 BUILDING,

Greensboro, Nov. 13.
In a ronuest for a mandatory in

Junction against Collector George H.
Brown, filed with the clerk of United
States court by attorneys for N. Glen
Williams and D. C. Foster, It is
charged that the commissioner of In-

ternal revenue, H. E. Cabell, who Is
over Collector Brown, has been actu
ated by personal 111 will and malice
toward N. Glen Williams in refusing
to permit the collector .to allow Wll- -
lama to pay the tax on certain pack
ages of whiskey in the warehouse at,
Williams and remove the said pack
eges. It is runner anegea tnat tne
instructions of Commissioner Cabell to
Collector Brown were not only Irregu
lar, but unlawful.

This latest development in the long I

controversies over tho whiskey held by
the government adds quite an Inter
ring side to the matter, besides
ui.iuln. Ih. u.tl affata. Intn a allll

SI PREMIER

Vast Crowds File Through

Chamber of Deputies,

Where Canalejas Lies

in State.

ASSASSIN WELL KNOWN

AS AN ANARCHIST

Liberal Cabinet Will Retain

Office at Least Until

Conclusion of the Mo

roccan Treaty.

'

By Associated Press.
A, II ADR ID, Spain, Nov. 13.- - The
JV Ddy of the assassinated pre- -

mlcr, Canaiejas. lay in state
frora an eariy hour this morning in
the chamber of deputies. The body
was dressed In diplomatic uniform and
beneath the corners of tho grey silk
canopy covering the catafalque stood
a military guard of honor, the men
with heads Inclined on their arms,
resting on their reversed rifles.

A vast, silent crowd of people gath-

ered both in and outside the chamber
to pay their last respects to the dead
statesman. The population" of the
capital appears to be deeply Impressed
by the crime. Work has been almost
entirely suspended and nearly every
business house is closed, while most
of the houses in the residential section
are draped with mourning.

The liberal cabinet will continue to
hold office under the temporary pres-
idency of Foreign Minister Marquis
Manuel Garcia Prleto, at least until
the signature of the Morocco treaty
with France, which should have been
completed today. Premier Polncare
of France, however, telegraphed this
morning to the Santsh government to
defer the matter until a more conven-
ient date. ','''"Paradlnas of Distinguished Appear- -

' 'ance. " '".
The assassin, Manuel Pardlnas, Is a

man of distinguished appearance. He
has regular features, Is smooth shaven
and has luminous eyes. When arrest-
ed he had several manuscripts in his
pocket One in cipher was inscribed
on the outer sheet, "The International
Conflagration." Another was a thesis
on "The Anatomy cf the Human
Stomach."

He also carried one of the Flam
marlon's astronomical books and the
photograph of a woman on which was
written, 'To my Unforgettable Man.

Kxticlled From Buenos Ayres.
The recent movements of Pardlnas

are known In outline to the 8panish

Ayrcg laBt Mart.h on account of his
participation in anarchistic aglta- -
turns. He returnea to epain ana stay--
ej fnr few uttVg in Madrid whence
he traveled to Paris. London. Barritz,
Bordeaux and Marseilles and then
again to Paris. He left there ten days
Bgo tor Madrid.

The Paris police notified the author
ties In Madrid of Pardlnas' departure

and informed them of an article he
had written against King Alfonso for
an anarchist paper published In Paris.
The Madrid police, however, did not
know that Pardlnas had arrived in
the Spanish capital nor have they
learned anything of his doings here
before the crime.

The assassin worked at his trade
as a painter in Tampa, Fla,, for some
time, having gone there from Havana,

'Cuba. He left Tampa a recently as
lust January and Is assumed to have
Kono from there to Buenoa Ayres,

TO SAVE STRANGER'S LIFE

Transfusion Being Necessary,

Miss Christine Keyes

Volunteers.

Bu Associated Press.
Flint. Mich., Nov. II.- - Although

she never had seen him before, Miss
Christine Keyes, a nurse- In a local
hospital, gave several ounces of her
blood to save ths Ufa of Orville
Browning of Lyon, Kan. Drowning
had undergone an operation for

and hemorrhages which
caused extensive loss of blood. Both
are expected to recover. ,

When It became evident that trans-fusio- n

of blood was necessary to save
th young man's life. Miss Keyea vol-

unteered. An artery In her' arm waa
opened and connected with a vein In
the arm of th patient, tha operation
lasting II mlnutea

Miss Christine Keyes la a graduate
of th Mission Hospital Nurses Train-
ing school, In th class of lflOl

Dynamite Trial pclajrd.
Bu Associated Press. .

SESF

NEEROPUEIUST

Solicitor-Gener- al Files Brief

with Supreme Court in

Johnson Case.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 13. Pointing out

that violations of the "white slave"
act are not extraditable, Solicitor-Gener- al

Bullitt filed a brief today de-

claring no reason exists why Jack
Johnson, the negro pugilist, confined
In Jail in Chicago, should be admit-
ted to ball by the United States Su-
preme court. ' ;

The solicitor-gener- said a guilty
offender might be quite willing to
jump a small amount of bail and es-

cape to a foreign country.
"Administration of the criminal

law," said Mr, Bullitt's brief, "would
be brought into disrepute If one com-
mitting

go
such an Infamous crime as

that for which Johnson Is Indicted,
could by forfeiting even a considera
ble sum of money, escape to a place
where he would bo free from further
prosecution." "

Referring to the possibility of John- -
soon leaving the county the solici or

brief adds:
Thirty thousand dollars, while a

large sum, is not excessive because it
is obviously not prohibitory. The very to
fact that Johnson is willing to deposit
cosh to that amount is conclusive that
the amount fixed Is not excessive."

Attempt to Uelea.se Johnson Falls.
Chicago, Nov. 13. Another attempt

to procure the release of Jack John
son failed today. Federal Judge Car
penter denied a motion to reduce the
$30,000 bond under which the negro
is held on a charge of violating the
Mann act W. G. Anderson, Johnson's
counsel, then said he would offer new
securities later In the day.'

IS

Preliminary Work of Congres

sional Commission on

Post Roads Begun.

Bu Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 13. Senator

Swanson of Virginia has begun the
preliminary work of the commission
appointed by the last session of con-
gress to Investigate the feasibility of
the improvement of the post roads of
the country. The appointment of the
commission grew out of the general
agitation for better roads. The house
of representatives provided $20,000,- -
000 for good roads work, but the sen
ate refused to acquiesce and appro
priated 3500,000 for a preliminary In
vestigation.

The commission Is composed of five
senators and five members of the
house as follows: Senators Swanson,
Bourne, Penrose, Gronna and Over-
man, and representatives Shackleford
of Missouri, Lee of Georgia, McGllll- -
cuddy of Maine, Madden of Illinois
and Austin of Tennessee.

RABBIT KILLS BOY

Leaps from Trap, Landing on Trigger
of Hhoutun and Firing

Boll) Barrels.

By Associated Press.
Hackettstown. N. J., Nov. 13. Cyril

Newman, a schoolboy hunter, Is dying
In a hospital here from shotgun
wounds received yesterday when a
rabbit made a Jump from a trap in
which It was caught and landed on the
trigger of the gun, which had been
laid on th eground, discharging both
barrels. .

'PHONE CARRIES SOUND
OF YEGGMEN'S WORK

By Associated Prsss.
Medaryvllle, lnd., Nov. 18. A tele-

phone receiver blown from Its hook
by a charge of nltro-grlycerl- set by
safe blowers In tha First National
bank here waa the means of prevent
ing the theft of many thousands of
dollars Inst night. The large doors of
the vault had been blown away, allow-
ing access to 15,000 In currency,
when Mrs. Theodora Breamer, a tele-
phone operator, answered a signal.
No vole came over the wire but she
heard a second blast and cava the
alnrm.

Three thieves made their escape
with 12000.

Terrell Critically IIL
,

By Associated Prsss.
Atlanta, Ua., Nov. It. Joseph F.

Terrell, formerly governor of Georgia
and United 8tates senator from th
state, la seriously 111 at his home her,
It waa announced last night Mr.
Terrell was striCKen Wltn apoplexy

Miss Gladys Myers Says She II

Dreamed Parent Was Rob- -
U

ber Entering Berth

and Fired. ,

GIRL AND ANOTHER

PASSENGER ARE HELD

Conflicting Statements Made

by Her and M. R. Cuth-be- rt

of Lynchburg

Puzzle Police.

. By Associated Press.
Nov. 13. A

PHILADELPHIA. railroad
express train became the scene

of a tragedy todcy, when Miss Gladys
Myers shot and fatally wounded her
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Myers, having
mistaken her for a robber. The shoot-
ing at

too-- place some distance north of
Philadelphia and the train continued
on to Trenton, where Mrs. Myers,
whose home Is believed to be in New
York, was hurried to a hospital. of
There she died.

Mrs. Meyers and her daughter Were
traveling from Salem, Va., ' to New
York. Their tickets were purchased
at Lynchburg. Miss Gladys and a
train passenger, M. R. Cuthbert of
Lynchburg, were held by the Trenton
authorities pending an investigation of
the tragedy's circumstances. Miss
Myers was so hysterical that she could
scarcely tell a connected story.

The police were disposed to accept
her statement that she shot her moth-
er in mistake for a robber although
contradictory statements by Cuthbert
and Miss Myers lend an element of
mystery to the affair.

Conflict in (Stories.
Cuthbert says he did not know the

Myers and only volunteered his ser-

vices to them after the shooting. Miss
Myers Is said to have told the Trenton
police that Cuthbert was traveling
with herself and mother.

According to the Trenton police,
Miss Myers said that she suddenly
awoke and heard a noise as if some
one were climbing into her berth. Be-
lieving she was in danger she fired.
Her mother, who was returning from
the woman's retiring room, received
the bullet.

No persoh wag permitted to see
Miss Myers nor Mr. Cuthbert, but It
was learned that Miss Myers had told
the hospital authorities that the por-
ter on the Bleeping car had taken the
revolver from her. In a statement to
the police Mr. Cuthbert wild his home
was In Lynchburg and that he hap
pened to be traveling in the car be
hind that occupied by Mrs. Myers and
her daughter.

Cuttibert's Story,
"As the train approached the Dela

ware bridge south, of Trenton,'; he is
reported to have said, "I went to the
front platform of my car, Intending to
step off the train for a few minutes
at Trenton.

"I believe the shooting was entire
ly accidental!," he continued. "As the
train passed through the village of
Croyden, Pa., at 5:30 o'clock, I heard
the noise of a shot In the car ahead.
I quickly opened the door and saw
Mrs. Myers lying in the aisle in her
night dress. Her daughter was stand-
ing beside her, shrieking and evident-
ly in great distress. 'I shot my moth-
er; get a doctor,' she called. She was
hysterical. We had trouble In get-

ting her quelted.
"The porter of the car, the conduc-

tor and several passengers carried
Mrs. Myers Into a drawing room com
partment and we stopped the flow of
Mood as best we could until Mrs.
Myers was removed to the ambulance
at Trenton.

"Miss Myers told mo," continued
Cuthbert, "she dreamed a burglar was
pulling aside the curtains of her berth
and that she reached under her pil
low, got the revolver and shot her
mother.

"It eeems that Mrs. Myers was about
to enter the berth at the moment her
daughter dreamed she saw a burglar
In the nlsle. Miss .Myers said she was
stnrtled nnd fired before she was ful
ly nwnke." v

W ere Online to Buy TrouHM-nn- .

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 13. The Myers
lived In Oreensburg, Pa., according to
Miss Gladys' story and they were on
their way to New York to buy a trous-fcfa- u

for the daughter. She sold she
wan to ba married to J. Blair DIMard
of Salem,, Va where a son of Mrs.
Meyers' residence. Mrs. Meyers died
without making a statement.

W. It. Cuthbert of Lynchburg, who
claims to have had no acquaintance
with the Myerses, .was held with Miss
Gladys, pending action by the Penn-
sylvania authorities. In whose Jurisdic-
tion the shooting occurred.

Kclatlvra Are rn Route,
Mr. Cuthbert, who described himself

ns a Manganese miller, said h wss
.thoroughly convinced from Miss

Myers' story and from the attitude of
the mother prior to her death that
the circumstances of the shooting
were Just the younger woman de-

scribed them. The mother, unable to
speak, but conscious of what was be-

ing said, save a nodding assent when
Miss Gladys pleaded for forglvennoss.

The father, J. Itappe Myers of
Oreensburg, and the son from Balem
are n route to Trenton, Kallrnad
authorities are conducting a prelim
Inary examination.

iitlilM-r- t Prominent In Lytw-lihur-

Lynchburg. Vs., Nov. 11. W. R.
Clilhtmrt wlici Is detained at Trenton
Is president nf the National Paint and

Fifteen Others Seriously In-

jured When Speeding C.

H. & D. Cars Crash '

into Freight.

OPEN SWITCH CAUSE

OF THE DISASTER

Many Injured in Wreckage,

Which Catches Fire Put

in Indianapolis Hos- - '

pitals.

By Associated Press.
NDIANAPOLIS, lnd., Nov. 13. An

I .open switch, which permitted a
passenger train on the Cincinnati,

Hamilton & Dayton railroad to cata
pult, head-o- n Into a freight standing
on the sidetrack was held responsible
today for the death of 15 persons and
the Injury of as many more.

The crash occurred at Irvington, a
suburb,

The majority of the Injured reside
north of the Ohio river.

Among the dead assengerg were five

members of the Chaney family, of

Jackson, Ky. The sixth member of
the family, Clifton Chaney, was badly
hurt. His father, wife and three chil
dren were killed.

Residents of Irvington gave first
aid to the wreck victims before the
arrival of ambulances. They chopped
the injured from the debris and re
moved the dead. - ;

The coroner has Instituted an In
vestigation to place responsibility for
the open switch.

Among the dead are:
C. IMHOLT and wife, theatrical

people, Los Angeles.
ALBERT ALLEN, Los Angeles.
JOSEPH L. PALMER, Etowah

Tenn. ' .' ' - "--

CHARLES CHANEY, aged, IS, Jack,
ton. Kf.

JOHN CHANEY, aged 52, Jackson,
Ky.

MRS. CLIFTON CHANEY and son,
Chester, ag$d five months, Jackson,
Ky.

Fifteen seriously injured were taken
to the Deaconess hospital in this city.

Wreck Catches Fire,
The wreck caught fire but the flames

were extinguished before any damage
was done. Most of the dead were
found In the wreckage of the first
car, which telescoped the baggage car.
The engineer of ttie passenger train
is dead In the wreck but the engineer
of the freight escaped by Jumping.

m h nnii,. unrb.d nt the 1

wreck two hours before the first body
was found. Holes were chopped in
the tops of the cars and the injured
supplied with water for which they
cried piteously.
care, so as to show the work that will

. Among the Injured passengers are
Clifton Chaney. Jackson, Ky., in

jured about body.
Lily Chaney, aged two, daughter of I

Clifton Chaney, leg broken.
The passenger train, No. 36, Is re

ported to have had a clear track, but
the brakeman on the freight train
had not closed the switch when It
had cleared the main track for the
passenger train, uross, neau
brakeman on the freight train, said
the switch had been left open by one
of his men,

Albert Seed of Louisville, one of
the passengers, told of his remark
able escape.

"I was awake." said Seed. "I felt
chilly and was putting on my over- -

COal Wnen BUUUUniy 1 Iietuu a. lT.ttn

or ""'P an(1 wlth the help of others
I found an axe and chopped a hole
In the side of the car. Firemen soon
arrived and began carrying out the
bodies."

Aiding the Injured,
The sound of the collision aroused

the neighbors. Many homes were
thrown open and the Injured carried
In and given first aid treatment be
fore belnp sent to the hospital Phy
sicians and firemen in Irvington were
hurriedly summoned and soon all the
public and private ambulances In the
U. anr. tubln tha rinoft aJill

tnlured. The two engines were al -
nAmnlatAW tu avnnail Th.v

reared up when they came together
and wcra so wrecked that It was not
until after daylight that the body of
the engineer .on the passenger train
waa found In the cab, He had re
mained, trying to bring his train to
a halt

Tha baggage car was badly splin
tered but the two passenger coaches
Just behind looked more like a pile
of kindling wood. They were com
pletely teloscoped. The entrance be-
tween the cars were so Jammed that
holes had to be cut In tha aide and
tops to take out the dead and in
jured.

JA3. M'REA RESIGNS
FROM PENNSYLVANIA

By Associated Prsss.
Philadelphia, Nov. 13. James Mc- -

CrB, president of the Pennsylvania
railroad, resigned today to tak effect
January 1.

Ths directors Immedltaely elected
Uninuel Ilea to th position. Mr, Rea
for several years hus served as vice
president. ,

day auernoon. n ueciueu iu tohuuim Ha was exoe ed from Buenos

BERLIN AND VIENNA

ARE NOW OPTIMISTIC

Servia Has Not, However,

Signified Abandonment of

; Her Ambition for

Adriatic Port.

By Associated Press.
ONDON, Nov. 13. While the dip

lomatic situation growing out of
the Balkan war still, presents

difficulties, yet it is believed actual
conflict Will be avoided. Russia, dis-

regarding public feeling In the em-

pire, has given notice that It will not
to war over the question of Ser- -

via's alleged designs on an Adriatic
port

Germany appears to regard the sit
uation with entire . confidence, al
though Servia has not yet replied to
the Austro-Hungari- suggestion that t
Sorvianveccupation of an Adriatic port

the territory in Albania will not be
tolerated. It Is understood that the
Austria-Hungaria- n foreign minister
proposed to give extensive privileges

Servia In connection with the pro
jected Ardlatic-Danub- e railway. Vien-
na seems even more optimistic than
Berlin and one newspaper says the
crisis is at an end.

Servia Fears Austria.
It Is reported that the president of

the Bulgarian chamber of, deputies
proposed that Austria allow Servia to
occupy a port on the Adriatic without
acquiring territory in the rear or the
right to fortify the port to be connect
ed by railway with Servian territory.

Servia fears Austria alms at tier
political and aoonomlo - subjection,
while Austria with an independent
Servia believes her own Servian sub-
jects would want to Join their co-n- a- :

tlonWists. v - . ". :,

Fetty jealousies among the allies
cropped out at Saloniki. Bulgarian
soldiers who followed the Greeks Into
that city telegraphed King Ferdinand
that the territory now was under his
scepter. This aroused the Ire of the
Greeks, who have ordered out addi-
tional national guards. Indicating they
expect more fighting.

Turkey now seems In a better posi-

tion than formerly to ask for an
armistlc, for additional reserves have
arrived at Tchatalja and absence of
news from that quarter leads to the
conclusion that the Bulgarians are
not walking over the Turkish fortifi-
cations as they seemed to expect to
be able to do.

Vienna, Nov. 13. A significant dis-

patch from St. Petersburg Is publish-
ed today in the Neues Wiener Tag-bla- tt

It says:
. The attitude of official circles in St.
Petersburg In their Judgment of Aus-- ,

relations has undergone a.
radical chance. : .

Foreign Minister Sazonoff haa given
the Servian minister to Russia to un
derstand that Ruscia will take no di-

rect part In the question of a port on
the Adriatic, but will leave it' to be
fettled by negotiations between Ans-tr'-

and Servia, In regard to which
Fussla is willing to give Servia her
friendly Bupport. while avoiding any
tension of Austro-Rusela- n relations.

The Bulgarian government has so
far not shown itself favorable to the
Idea of entering Constantinople,

to M. Natchovltch, former
Pulgarlnn foreign minister, in an in-

terview with the correanondent of the
Neite Frele Prease at Sofia.

Bulgaria, he said, wanted to have
Constantinople and Saloniki made free

'
( Itles. The Bulgarian army, he oon- -
tinned, would halt before Constanti-
nople and leave the fate of the Turk-- "

iah capital to the decision of the
powers.

Turks TrtTcn Back After Sortie.
Sofia, Nov. 13. A desperate sortie

was made by tho Turkish garrison of
Adrlannple yesterday according to a
dispatch to the Mir. After five hours
fighting the Turkish troop were
driven back by tha Bulgarian besieg-
ers. The Turks lost heavily.

Russia Dex-irir- for Place.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 13. Russia

does not Intend to go to war over the
question of Servia obtaining a port on
the Adriatic sea, according to Serglus
Snsonoff, the Russian foreign minister.

M. Sazonoff Informed M. poplvitch,
the Servian minister her, that this
decision had been reached aa the re-

sult of conversations between tha Ger
man ambassador to Russia and him-
self.

Tha Novoo Vremya and other news-
papers denounce the Russian govern-
ment's policy aa one of vacillation and
urrender.

Premier Kokosovoff expressed th
opinion today that th dispute be-

tween Servia and Austria would b
settled by compromise.

Dulgarn Kcaunie Attack.
By Assoctatsd Press.

Vienna, Nov. II. Th main n

attack on the Turklah foru
along th line of Tchatalja Is now
progressing favorably after being de-

layed for two da- - becaua of the dif-

ficulty of transporting owing to tho
heavy rain, according to th corres-
pondent of the Helhiiot at Bul-

garian headquarters.
Tha Turks, hu an , hv been driv-

en from their pntn. Ti.
Turkish troop" mrn-- d In tlx- - f ill- i

hud only a t w i l i i t.

the next thing I knew I was slt-p-ermore complexlng legal mass. Thepa-j'"- d
I fn heslde the wrecked trains 1

filed Is a supplemental bill to a
r..-- ... m..i,.it i.i, n rv rn.nr .nH could hear men and women crying

employment bureaus In the larger clt- - i

les to be run under the of
ine commission uuu un tnuii.11.
details are to be worked out later. j

The question of the influence oi tne
church upon legislation was also con -

diiered by the commission and It was
decided to be within the legitimate
realm of church work to endeavor to
Influence legislation that affects the j

welfare of humanity.

ADMITS HE DISREGARDS

'

ISL i

Sensational Turn Given Geor

gia Strike Hearing by

'Superintendent.

By Associated Press.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 13. A new and

sensational turn was given to the
hearing by the arbitration board to-

day of the difference between the
Georgia railroad and Its employes
when Umpire William I Chambers
began to question Superintendent w.
3. Brand, engaged in outlining tne
railroad's case. Superintendent Brand
admitted that he would discipline a
conductor who repeated!;- - refused to
obey orders and "proceed" regardless

I Of the It hour law,
1 "in otner worwi, iu mo uu,v.
l "vnu WnUlll IKU snow an emiJli'yi--

I Interpretation of tha law to stand In
I the way of your orders to break It?

aakeit I'mnlrn Chambers.
."That Is true," responded'Superln

tendent Brand.
Umpire Chambers seemed satisfied

with the superintendent's answer and
Instructed him to proceed with his
stHtemont of tha case.

WILSON AGAIN LEADS
IN CALIFORNIA VOTE

fin Associated Press.
Ban Francisco, Nov. li. Wilson

took tha lead over Roosevelt In Call'
fornla at 10:45 o'clock this morning
with a plurality of 47 votes. With (

"ountles officially reported out of 18

and five precincts miaul nc, four ol
them In Wllaon territory, tha grand
otais stood: WlUon, 28.f 96; Roos.

volt, 283.14.
This flgtirek (H i not Include a fur

ther gain for Wllon of 4 votes re
ultln from tV official canvass of

the vote In Los Angeles county. The
ennvnaa there la about three-fourth- s

complete.

N. Glen Williams against George H. j

Brown, collector of Internal revenue.
nnd prays the court to allow Williams
the privilege of paying the tax on cer-

tain packages of spirits from time to
time that ho may dispose of It.

DIAZ HAS ESCAPED

Confirmation Is Received of News
Tliat Rebel General Has Quit

Vera Cms Prison.

By Associated Press.
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 13. Cor

roboration of the dispatch reporting
that General Felix Dins had escaped
from the military prison of San Juan
De Ullea, Vera Cruz, Mexico, Is given
in a letter received here, according to
Andrei Garxa Galan, who say that
the letter waa written by a physician
at Vera Crux to another at Monterey,
and that the latter forwarded the In
formation to the United States. Few
particulars are contained In the let-

ter.

rardlnas Itex-alfe- at Tampa.
Bu Associated Press.

Tampa, Fla., Nov. It. Manuel
Pardlnas, assassin of Premier Canal-
ejas of Spain, worked here for sev-

eral months last winter as a sign
painter and decorator.- Representa
tlves of several foreign governments
were warned at that tlms to keep a
watch on him, aa he waa known to
hava anarchistic tendencies. It was
about this time also that threats were
made that a man waa coming here
from llavaan to blow up cigar facto-
ries, agttlnut which ths workers had
VHKcd a lining aMke. No such de-

velopments occurred, however. Par-.1- 1

inn wu from Havana.

. Indianapolis, lnd., Noiv. It. Owing about a year ao while In Washlng-t- o

ths continued Ulnnaa of Alln ton, where h waa serving out tha
a Juror, tha "dynamite ixplred t( rm of the late United Slate

ounsplrary" trlnl today was postponed Senator Alexander S. Clay In the wn-unt- il

tomorrow. Spauldlng's pliysl- - ate. II has never fully recovered
clan said h was Improving. from tho attack.

(C'utitln,ieil oo pais I.)
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